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Mr. Dickens's last reading

this why even the best of Dickens's
recent critics approach him in such
a gingerly fashion, as if they feared
to be held accountable for any slip
of the pen concerning him?

In a certain sense, of course, they
are right to take these precautions,
to keep their distance from Dickens
and display him as a specimen that
has come under official notice. Mr.
West's outburst in the New Yorker is
evidence that there exists a profound
hostility to Dickens that may break
out anywhere without warning,
though not, as one might think, in
highbrow circles, where the charge
"mere entertainer" might have some
relevance, but in commercial jour-
nalism: Orville Prescott in the New
York Times promptly echoed Mr.
West's judgment, and Time magazine
found a citation from Lenin to prove
that Dickens was not "a social revo-
lutionary." Like the mysterious ut-
terances of Mr. F.'s aunt, this animus
of Mr. West's spouts up from arcane
caverns that perhaps underlie the
whole of modern "humanistic" cul-
ture.

BOOK NOTES

Tm. RUSSIAN MENACE TO EUROPE, by Karl

Marx and Friedrich Engels. Edited by Paul
W. Biackstock and Bert F. Hosclitz. Free
Press (Glencoe, III.). 55.75.

This interesting curiosity brings to-
gether the random writings of Marx
and Engels, mostly the latter, on the
foreign policy of Czarist Russia and
the outlook for a Russian revolution.

A great deal of the material is

journalistic rehash of nineteenth-
century diplomacy, but there is
enough characteristic analysis to
make the volume a welcome addi-
tion to the huge library of Marxisnr.

Both Marx and Engels abhorred
Pan-Slavism, as revolutionists and as
Germans; sometimes it is not clear
which motivation was the stronger.
In any case, their campaign against
"Slavdom" has had the most ironic
fate in present-day Russia. Since
Stalin has identified himself with
Czarist expansionism, these writings
read like polemics from the grave
against the Czar's successors. No
wonder, then, that Stalin himself in
1934 refused to permit the republi-
cation of an essay on "The Foreign
Policy of Russian Gzarism" which
Engels had written in 1890.

Since it was too late for him to
suppress the author, he merely sup-
pressed the essay.

SECTIONAL BIASES IN CONGRESS ON FOREIGN

POLICY, by George L. Grassmuck. Johns
Hopkins University Studies in Historical
and Political Science, Series 68, No. 3. 52.

The author has tackled an extremely
significant problem and presents
some significant findings. To estab-
lish the trends of Congressional vot-
ing on legislation dealing with for-
eign affairs, he has divided the
country into seven basic sections, and
has studied voting percentages in
two periods, 1921-1932 (when the
Republicans were in power) , and
1933-1941 (when the Democrats held
power) . The problem posed was:
What influence did sectionalism in
Congress have on foreign-policy mat-
ters during these twenty years?

He found, for example, that the
Northeast region was the most "in-
ternationalist" regardless of the
party in power. He found the Great
Plains (Wisconsin, Minnesota, Iowa,
North and South Dakota, Nebraska,
and Kansas) the great "opposition"
section, standing against foreign in-
volvements even though their nation-
al party leaders might be in favor of
them. "No other region registered
deviations from the party means so
consistently large." Great Plains leg-
islators of both parties in both
houses and in both periods opposed
a big Army and a big Navy, foreign
loans and aid, and repeal of neu-

trality restrictions. "Sectional devi-
ations for Plains Congressmen of
each party become larger whenever
their party gains control of the gov-
ernment." Yet, while the opposition
to participating in war and to build-
ing instruments of war was extreme,
"the attitude on international or-
ganization was surprisingly near nor-
mal."

The South was most "party-
minded," except on foreign loan and
aid measures. Border State Congress-
men generally voted according to the
main party policy. The Lake States
(Ohio, Michigan, Indiana, and Illi-
nois) showed party regularity dur-
ing the 1920's, but in the 1930;s they
showed a tendency to be more re-
gional than national in sentiment.
The Rocky Mountain states showed
above-average party regularity in the
1920's and below-average in the
1930's. As for the Pacific Coast, its
Representatives tended to vote with
above-average party regularity, while
its Senators were below-average voters
on foreign-affairs legislation.

A book such as this, technically
conceived and executed, and loaded
with statistics, is not intended for
the layman, but its findings are well
worth recording for hir"

T H E YOUNG MADELEINE: T H E AUTOBIOGRA-

PHY OF A YOUNG GIRL LN MONTMARTRE, by

Mrs. Robert Henrey. E. P. Button and Co.
SI.00.

The title of this book does it the
disservice of suggesting that its con-
tent will be pleasant, picturesque,
and slight—sidewalk cafes, quaint
Montmartre painters in cloak and
beret, scenes perhaps for plastic
shower curtains in New York bath-
rooms to remind nostalgic bathers of
the last time they saw Paris. Tlie
Little Madeleine, however, is not at
all that kind of book; the Paris life
it describes is the life of the poor;
the quality it illustrates is courage.
Contemporary French novelists have
been little concerned with courage
or have shown it as resulting from a
dreary process of reasoned despair;
but courage, the old-fashioned kind
that faces the daily struggle with
poverty and is never recognized or
alluded to by those who possess it,
is at the center of this extraordinarily
moving document.
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In these complex times, there is hardly a day that does
not bring news of importance for you, your country,
and the rest of the world. The best way to keep up with
this constantly changing picture—to understand its causes
and effects—is to read THE REPORTER regularly. To miss
an issue of THE REPORTER may mean missing an exclusive
and important story; to read every issue is to know you
are well informed at all times. Since this issue-to-issue
reading is so much more helpful to you, THE REPORTER
extends a special offer to new subscribers:

THE NEXT 18 ISSUES
FOR ONLY $2.67

and FREE
with this trial subscription

THE POLITICAL
YEARBOOK-1952

In a few weeks, THE REPORTER will publish in book form
a unique and colorful history of the year 1952. Made up
of articles that appeared in THE REPORTER during the
year, this unusual history preserves all the immediacy
and excitement of events while putting them into their
proper perspective. Compiled by THE REPORTER for its
subscribers, this handsomely illustrated volume will rank
among your most treasured reference works.

For your trial subscription to THE REPORTER and your
free copy of The Political Yearbook-1952 — or if you
wish to send these as a gift—mail the reply card opposite.
You need send no money; we will bill you later, if you
prefer. Mailing the reply card now begins your subscrip-
tion at once, and reserves your Yearbook for delivery
immediately on publication.

It's hard enough to put together the picture
of today's world — and it's even harder when
you're missing a few pieces.

n both cases, THE REPORTER can serve you.
ese are the two main objectives of the maga-

ine: to show how each event or issue fits to-
gether with other events or issues, and to supply
the missing parts you need to complete the pic-
ture.

Every two weeks, THE REPORTER puts the
pieces together. Whenever necessary, THE
REPORTER finds the missing parts. Time after
time, these stories of the missing parts have won
the acclaim of outstanding news commentators
all over the country. Disclosures like the sources
of Communist gold in America, the China
Lobby, MacArthur's mystery history, and the
wiretap story have gained THE REPORTER a rep-
utation as a unique new voice in American jour-
nalism.

More and more of America's best-informed
people are relying on THE REPORTER for this
kind of creative journalism. You'll find your un-
derstanding of events immeasurably enriched
when you rely on THE REPORTER. SO don't be
satisfied with a "puzzle picture" of your world.
Put it together and put it in perspective by read-
ing THE REPORTER regularly.

R̂eporter
220 East 42nd Street, New York 17, N.Y.
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Given...TO NEW MEMBERS OF THE Boolc-of-the-Month Club

. . . W H O JOIN THE CLUB NOW A N D BUY AS FEW AS I SIX BOOKS I DURING THE FIRST YEAR OF MEMBERSHIP

SHOWN HERE CONSIDERABLY
REDUCED-Book is actually

over twice this size—

12" x 9" x 3"

COMPILED AT
COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY

AND PUBLISHED BY COLUMBIA
UNIVERSITY PRESS

RETAIL PRICE

$28.50 The first one-volume ency-
clopedia in English worthy of
t h e n a m e — THE NEW YORK TIMES

2200 PAGES * REVISED AND ENLARGED

FOR THE FIRST TIME IN 15 YEARS

* THUMB-INDEXED

NOTE TO PRESENT MEMBERS: I f you
would like to have THE COLUMBIA
ENCYCLOPEDIA under the Club's
Book-Dividend system, write for
information about how to obtain it.

BEGIN YOUR MEMBERSHIP WITH ANY OF THESE GOOD BOOKS

AS MY FIRST PURCHASE PLEASE SEND ME:
n THE SILVER CHALICE

(special de luxe edition)
by Thomas B. Costaln

Price (to members only) $3.S5
O GIANT by Edna Ferber

Price (to members only) $3.75
I n THE OLD MAN AND THE
1 SEA by Ernest Hemingway

and YOU, THE JURY
] by Mary Borden
I Combined price (to members
( only) $3.95

Q ALWAYS THE YOUNG
STRANGERS by Carl Sandburg:
Price (to members only) S5.00

n y ^ g CAINE MUTINY
by Herman Wouk $3.95

n THE BIG CHANGE
by Frederick Lewis Allen $3.50

• THE SEA AROUND US
by Rachel L. Carson $3.50

• CHARLES DICKENS
(In 2 vols.) by Edgar Johnson

Price (to members only) $/t.95

BOOK-OF-THE-MONTH CLUB, Inc. A1O53
345 Hudson Street, New York 14, N . Y.

Please enroll me as a member of the Book-of-the-Month Club.*
I am to receive, free, THE COLUMBIA ENCYCLOPEDIA <a $28.50
volume) Immediately, with the purchase of my first selection, indi-
cated above. I agree to purchase at least six monthly selections—
or Special Members' Editions during the first year I am a member.
After my sixth purchase, with every second book I buy—from
among the Club selections and Special Members' Editions 1 am to
receive, free, the current Book-Divldendf then being distributed.
I have the right to cancel my membership any time after buying
six selections from the Club. After my first year as a member, I
need buy only four such books in any twelve-month period to
maintain membership.

Name

Address

City

(Please Print Plainly)

Postal Zone No.
iok prices are slightly higher in Canada, but the Club ships to Canadian

embers without any extra charge for duty, through Book-of-the-Month
Club (Canada) Ltd.

*Trade-\lark Reg. U. S. Pat. Off. I

PRIVILEGES AND CONDITIONS OF THIS SPECIAL OFFER

» Canada iTrade-Mark Reg. U. S. Pat. Off.

THIS extraordinary opportunity is simply
a dramatic demonstration of the Book-

of-the-Month Club's unique Book-Dividend
system—through which you earn valuable
library volumes, free, merely by ordering
the new books you are anxious not to miss.
Here are the simple details.

• AS A MEMBER YOU AGREE TO BUY AS
FEW AS SIX BOOKS WITHIN YOUR FIRST
YEAR OF MEMBERSHIP from among the
Club's selections and Special Members'
Editions. During the year at least 100 good
books will be made available to you, from
which you may choose. You receive a care-
ful advance description of each selection
and if you think it is a book you would
not enjoy, you send back a form (always
provided) specifying some other book. Or
you may say: "Send me nothing."

• YOU WILL RECEIVE THE COLUMBIA EN-
CYCLOPEDIA AT ONCE. It will be sent with
the first book you order from the Club.
For a list of good books from which you
can choose your first selection as a new
member, please see coupon.

• AFTER BUYING SIX BOOKS YOU WILL
RECEIVE, FREE, WITH EVERY SECOND
BOOK YOU BUY a beautiful or useful

library volume — over and above T H E
COLUMBIA ENCYCLOPEDIA. This member
profit-sharing is similar to what happens
in any consumer co-operative. A fixed per-
centage of what each member pays is set
aside in a special fund. This is finally in-
vested in enormous editions of other books,
each of which is a Book-Dividend given
without charge to members. During the
year, the volumes thus given away will have
an average retail value of at least $6.00
each.

• YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO CANCEL YOUR
MEMBERSHIP any time after buying six
books. Membership in the Club is for no
fixed period, continuing until notice of
cancellation is received from the member.

GOOD SENSE FOR READING FAMILIES:
Frequently you buy a Book-of-the-Month
Club selection, not knowing it is such, and
often pay more for it than you would as a
member. Why not buy from the Club these
selections you would buy anyway? You will
usually pay less for them. You will share
in the Club's Book-Dividend plan. And, not
least, you will actually get and read the
particular new books you are anxious not
to miss, but which you frequently fail to
read through oversight or procrastination.
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